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Republicans Show Strength In County
Most Anything
At A Glance

VANDALS TAKE
$3,000 WORTH OF
FARM EQUIPMENT

ST. JOSEPH'S PTA HOLDS
REGULAR MEETING
Improving Field For
Football Practice

DEMOCRATIC
LEADERS WANT
RESHUFFLING

LEGION AUXILIARY
WILL MARK GRAVES,
Present New Flag To
Emmitsburg High School

Traditionally-Democratic
Emmitsburg Goes To GOP Column
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PERSONALS

STATE VFW PLANS PUBLIC
DANCE: ON Is.:OVEMBE.R 11

HIGH SCHOOL
DROPS SIXTH
GAME IN ROW

CHAI:LES J. GILLAND
Mit:ley funeral services were
held from the Allison Funeral
home, Fairfield, Monday afternoon
for Staff Sergeant Charles James
Gilland, who was killed in Europe on September 17, 1944. The
Rev. Mr. Bowers officiated. Interment was made in the Fairfield
Union Cemetery. The following
members of the Albert J. Lentz
Post, American Legion, Gettysburg, served as pallbearers: Roy
Alexander, Wilbur Geiselman,
Marvin Socia, Lawrence Sheads,
Joseph Smith and Vincent Florence.
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Sites
107 90 120— 317
—learned during wartime that milk is "life-stuff"—a
83_ 167 will meet in two weeks at the
desirable drink, yet vital for all ages in builddelicious,
'Keepers
84
American League
80o home of Mrs. Wilson.
ing nutrition, foundation of health.
Blind
80
BALD HEAD ROW
So join the parade of "grown-up kids" who already are
Frank Moore, Earl Hartzell,
back on the milk wagon. Start your whole family today
Arnold
98 89 102-- 289
McGlaughand
Earl
Neely
George
Totals
503 433 489-1428
on our extra delicious, extra nutritious *Pensupreme
Martin
97 90 93— 262
lin made a motor trip to hisHomogenized Vitamin D Milk.
93 111-- 305
R. Valentine 101
torical points in Virginia last
CHRONICLE PRESS
91
96 108-- 295
C. Valentine
Wednesday.
Stunning styles...and great
86
— 86
86 122 85— 293 Rodgers
Sanders
PHONE YORK 5890
roRririto away
'Va.,
Hampton,
McCullough,
Elder
Jane
96
104
97—
values in star-timed new Elgin
297
——
VITEX Virk4l/40 D
104 94 91— 289 is visiting her grandparents, Mr. 1
Watches. Their DuraPowcr
455 490 499-1444 Stull
Totals
Timmerman
83 82 86— 251 and Mrs. S. L. Allison.
Mainspring* eliminates 9970
MAC'S BARBER SHOP
Pryor
91 104 94— 289
Miss Susanne Neely entertained
of all repairs due to steel main118 102 110— 330
Myers
Keepers
86 95— 181 at a shower Friday evening in
spring failures.
95—
264
87
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82
honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
97— 3:30
McGlaughlin 112 121
Totals
460 479 463-1393 Brown.
100 89 85— 271
L. Wastler
TROXELL'S
WAREHOUSE
Mrs. Alverta Travis, Florida, is
F. Wastler
87 98 85— 270
H. Troxell.... 87 105 97— 289 visiting her sister, Mrs. M. F.
JEWELRY STORE
499 497 472-1468 R. Sanders.... 115 102 91— 308 Stoner.
Totals
G. Troxell .. 105 91 88— 284
GUARANTEED WATCH
J. Sanders .. 115 121 84— 320
REPAIR SERVICE
DIPLOMATS
87 98 95— 280
121 N Market St.
Frederick
99 83 85— 267 Bentz
Stahley
•
99 101 116— 316
Bollinger
Totals
509 517 455-1481
100 88 89— 277
M. Glass
95 90 94— 279
Gigeons
FOR A
American League Standings
110 85 8i— 27d
E. Glass
W.
L.
1
503 474 465-1415 Mac's Barber Shop.... 14
Totals
Bald Head Row
8
7
STEVE'S HOD CARRIERS
7
8
Emmitsburg—Phone 65
123 106 109— 338 Steve's Hodcarriers
Flax
7
8
108 95 99— 302 Troxell's Warehouse
Harner
■AAN
lee
7
8
97 109 107— 313 Reddy Kilowatt
Keepers
6
9
95 80 93— 268 Chronicle Press
Gingell
Ate..4411
6
96 100 84-- 280 Indian Trail Inn
9
Cool
Diplomats
5
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Totals .... 519 490 492-- 1501
GAMES THIS WEEK
THAT CAN BE USED
Monday Night
REDDY KILOWATT
Diplomats vs. Bald Head Row;
108 108 126— 342
Warren
LET US "WINTERIZE" YOUR CAR NOW!
96 87— 183 Troxell's Warehouse vs. Steve's
B. Hull
113 113 83-- 309 Hodcarriers.
Cox
•
— 96
Tuesday Night
96
R. Hull
SERVICE
DINER
DELICIOUS
REALLY
TRY OUR
Emmitsburg Chronicle vs. Indian
— 209
113 96
Eline
94— 190 Trail Inn; Mac's Barber Shop vs.
96
Hardman
SPECIALISTS AT TRUCK & CAR LUBRICATING
-- -- Reddy Kilowatt.
102— 209
McClain
107
National League
537 509 492-1538
Totals
Wildcats vs. East End Garage;
Batteries—Tire Chains—Goodyear Tires—Anti-Freezes
Smith's Cleaners vs. St. Joseph's
INDIAN TRAIL INN
Phone 74-W
THURMONT, MD.
OPEN WEEK-DAYS-7 A. M. TO 10 P. M.—SATURDAY, 7 TO 11
McGlaughlin 104 87 94-- 285 , Lions Club vs. Emmitsburg Ju110 99 94 — 303 niors; Hanover Shoe Co. vs. MaMusselman
Fleagle
102 75 97— 276 sonic Lodge.
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Cold Shoulder Likely To Be
Given If You Have Cold

ENRY HALL came breezing
into his subunan bungalow.
No Mandy in the kitchen, no wife
Grace in sight. "Grace will warm
up something and call it dinner!"
he sputtered. "Why does she play
bridge on Mandy's day off?" But
after living ten years with a baldheaded, flat-chested little scrimp
of a man like himself, a modest.
salaried manager of a women's apparel shop, he couldn't blame Grace
for craving entertainment.
He switched on a lamp in the
living room and settled into his
chair by the radio. His gaze lighted
or his encyclopedia.
He took out the first volume his
hand touched. Perhaps a little
Shakespeare would
Fiction brighten his talk.
He started as
something flew out
from a leaf, zigzagged to the rug.
A ten dollar bill! He snatched it
up, stuffed it into his billfold.
Grace, hiding her money in books!
He yanked out another masterpiece.
shook it. Two more tens fluttered
before Henry's eyes.

H

Within a few minutes, he-had shak.• en down $200 instead of meaty
knowledge, from the awe-inspiring
tomes.
UT from that night on, Henry
was worried. The allowance he
gave Grace was small. She must
have scrimped on household expenses a long time to save that
money. What sinister project was
she planning?
So he was greatly relieved one
evening when she met him at the
door and quavered, "Oh, Henry,
I've been robbed!"
Henry managed to look concerned.
He asked, "Robbed? What's gone?"
"Two hundred dollars I saved
from the house-money! I hid it in
the encyclopedia! I've slaved—
done without Mandy days on end—
saved what I would have paid
her—"
Her bitter disappointment overcame his desire to punish her. He
jumped up, saying. "Wait! Just a
minute!"
He raced upstairs to his clothes
closet. He reached into its dark
confines for his old brown coat. The
brown suit had unaccountably disappeared!
"Where in the dickens is my old
brown suit?" he called downstairs.

B

"Thal moth catcher? I warned you
I'd give that rag away or burn it up.
But I did even better. The old clothes
man gave me 50 cents for it!"

uROM

now on, Henry was s
changed man. Finding that old
brown suit had become his obses.
sion. Then one morning when giv.
ing instructions to one of h;s sales.
women, he abruptly wheeled about,
dashed out to the street. He grabbed
a passing man by the collar of his
shabby brown coat, demanding,
"Where'd you get that suit?"
The voice of the stranger shook
with fear of the madman he judged
Henry Hall to be. "Griss and Griscorn made it for me—five years
ago," he said cenciliatingly.
"Ha!" jeered Henry, not relaxing
hi: hold. "Griss and Griscom made

We have all had the experience
of involuntarily moving away from
someone in a crowd who suddenly
coughed or sneezed. It could be
that the offender's nose or throat
was merel sensitive to dust in
the air, but we take no chances.
No one wants to catch a cold,
and with good reason.
The movement away from the
cold sufferer is based on sound
and unpleasant experience. T h e
"common cold" is no respecter of
sex, age or season. Everybody
knows that a cold can mean days
of coughing and sneezing, that
"stuffed up" feeling or a running
nose, with the victim looking almost as miserable as he feels.
Worst of all, althugh no one
dies of just a cold, it can lead
to serious complications that may
cause grave and even fatal illnesses.
Colds are highly contagious.
They are caused by a virus, or
germ, so small that it cannot be
seen with an ordinary microscope.
It travels from the sick person to
well people and is most frequent
ly spread by droplets of moisture sprayed into the air when
the person with a cold sneezes or
coughs.
A cold is an infection and, as
in the case of all infections, we
can discourage cold germs from
taking hold by keeping to a wellbalanced, nourishing diet, getting
plenty of rest, sleep and fresh
air, dressing comfortably and in
keeping with the
avoiding chill and
tigue.
they
When precautions

that suit for me—the label's inside!
Smart, aren't you?"
"What's
coming
off
here?"
snapped a policeman, thrusting
Henry aside.
"This man's wearing my suit—
he's got the money—he's—"
After the matter had been talked
out before the police sergeant and
Henry was convinced that the
stranger had once been affluent

While the Freedom Train makes
frequently
its way to Frederick on Novemwelcome symptoms of a cold apber 21, the U.S.S. Glee Club Libpear, the victim should stay at
erty Ship, afte4 many months of
home. This prompt action may travel, makes its way to the Emshorten the cold's existence and mitsburg dock on Flat Run Creek
lessen the likelihood of compli- for a stay of two nights, Novemcations as well as reducing spread ber 23 and 24. The ship will be
loaded with freedom documents
to others. Plenty of rest is an
and expressions of liberty which
important factor in treating a cold. will be well worth the time of all
The cold victim should have plenty nearby citizens to observe. Enof liquids including water, fruit trance to the LIberty Ship will be
juices and clear soups.
obtained by the purchase of tickIf a fever develops, the patient ets, being sold by Glee Club memshould go to bed and call a phy- bers for 30 cents for children and
sician.
k 60 cents for adults.
The show consist of two acts:
Anyone who has a cold should
exercise common sense and cour- and dance tontine, consisting of
tesy to prevent spreading it to Act I, being introduced by a song
others. He should "keep his dis- the old time minsti el circle, with
tance" in laughing and talking blacked end men, and many novelwith others. He should cover all ty numbers to surprise the audihis coughs and sneezes, not with
his hands but with his handkerchief or preferably with tissues
the job of every Amerthat he can dispose of easily and ness
preserve liberty and by
inexpensively. The cold victim ican
should wash his hands frequently, song and dance will represent the
because he handles his handker- contributions of many countries to
St. Joseph's High School was
chief or paper tissues, then han- form an international society for
last Thursday afternoon by
visited
eternal
peace.
by
used
dles articles that are
It is the hope of the E'mmits- Bishop McNamara, of Washing
others and in that way spreads his
burg
High School Glee Club that
cold germs.
is
more
cold
a
Remember that
than a temporary nuisance. Neglected, it can become the forerunner of pneumonia, serious ear
trouble, bronchitis, sinusitis and
other serious illnesses.
Two pilgrimages from Philadelphia visited the Shrine of Mother
Seton at St. Joseph's College last
Sunday. The travelers had dinner
at the White House Inn.
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always keeps a real treat in
store for her guests!

For RE-NEWING Old Homes
For BUILDING New Homes
For BEAUTIFYING Club Cellars

Horizontal
1 Soft cushion
4 Destiny
8 Spanish
hero
11 Poetic:
always
12 Mine
entrance
13 Egg-shapt._
15 Prefix:
false
17 Slang:
success
19 Chinese
measure
20 Peer Gynt's
mother
21 Chess pieces
22 Ancient
23 Volume,
25 Title of
respect
26 Grotesque
figures
27 Grass cut
and dried for
fodder
28 Clamor
29 Share of

a task
30 Comparative
suffix
31 Wordbook
33 Archaic
article
35 Pledge
36 Bird's craw
37 Anatomy:
the heart
38 Two-masted,
squarerigged ship

40 Ram
41 Ruffian
42 Drink made

"Where the dickens is my old suit?"
he called downstairs.

A Navy Day program was give
this show will have greater audi- PROPERTY SOLD
ence appeal this year than the
Mrs. Bertha Flax has sold her by the students of St. Joseph
show of last year, because of the property on Federal Hill, now oc- High School Wednesday at
effort made to incorporate a time- cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ros- o'clock in the school auditorim
ly message with fun and frolic.
ensteel, to Mr. and Mrs. Lester
United Stat
The show is entirely original, Wastler. The Wastlers now reside as a tribute to the
being written, directed and pro- on West Main Street in the prop- Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Donoghu
duced largely by the students un- erty owned by Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
der the supervision of the music Shriver.
Boston, are residing for the tim
teacher, Miss Trevett.
being at "Bella
Vista" th
The Entre Nous Sewing Club O'Donoghue estate. The propert
The following committees are
met Wednesday evening at the is now tenanted by Mr. and Mr
working on the minstrel:
George Heller.
Planning, B. Hollinger, S. Stin- home of Mrs. George Eyster
son, S. Hays, P. McNair, B. Fisher, D. Wastler, J. Deatherage;
scenery, T. Hays, J. Beegle, J.
Ferguson, D. Gillespie, F. Fisher;
programs, C. Hahn, J. Deatherage,
M,. Crist, D. Hymes, J. Carson, A.
FOR SALE AT
Cregger; newspaper, S. Jones, R.
poster,
Keliholtz;
Neighbors, H.
G. McDonnell, R. Frock, M. F.
Starner; radio, F. Bower, B. Wivell, S. Witherow; costumes, M.
Immimmw2KIMPAMIMKII012- 4.114TIMI
Carson, Ti Fisher, L. Liller; tick
HUNTING NEEIS
ets, K. Keilholtz, W. Bentz, C. L111111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111.
Long, B. Miller, H. Bushman; rehearsal schedule, H Ahell, C Wivell. properties, C. Keilholtz, H. =
SHOTGUN SHELLS & AMMUNITION—ALL CALIBERS.
Keilholtz, D. Stambaugh; ushers,
WINCHESTER & STEVENS RIFLES & GUNS.
Umbel,
B.
M. Six, H. Harbaugh,
HUNTING CAPS AND COATS.
Sherman,
R.
make-up,
Wentz;
V.
B. Hardman; electrician, B. Umbel.
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No. 23
2 Roman
bronze
3 Fanciful
4 To lose color
5 Trouble
6 Note of
scale
7 Clear, upper

air

8 Folding
bed
9 Four
from
10 To waste
molasses
time
43 To sing in
14 Covers
low tone
16 To avail
44 Ocean
oneself of
45 Part of
18 Preposition
"to be"
21 Lowest
46 Eternity
limit
47 To bind up
22 Three strikes
tightly
23 Definite
53 Game inarticle
vented by the
24 Rowing
Dutch
Implement
52 Mental image
25 Hockey
54 Craggy hill
team
55 To decay
26 Machine for
56 Melody
moving heavy
57 Affirmative
weights
vote
28 Moisture
29 Fore part of

31 Ships record
32 Head
covering
33 Pronoun
34 Unit of work
35 Power
37 Pleasantly
talkative
38 to boast
39 Unsubstantiated report
40 capital
of Tunisia

41 Reception
43 Stop!
44 Slang
plunder
46 Lizard
47 One hundred
make a yen
48 Garden tool
49 Period of

OVER

ONE MILLION
AMERICAN FAMILIES
now save on food bills the locket way.
More and more people are discovering
the joys of better living at less cost through
the use of frozen food locker plant facilities.

time
51 Look!
53 To bring to
completion

The drudgery and uncertainties of outdated kitchen methods of preserving
perishable foods is now nothing more
than a sad memory to the modem, upto-date housewife.

CONCRETE WORK
"IF IT'S CRUSHED STONE, CALL TEETER"

John S.Teeter and Sons,Inc.

Start NOW to let a locker serve YOU!

Egon EiglignETI3
R Ei
DARER] ARAL
TENEIR POT
DIS
AO GONG' ETA PE
AMES
ANDISH
S

OMMUNITY PURE FOOD STORE
Emmitsburg, Maryland

a ship

HI, NANCY-- HOW
ABOUT SHARING.
OAT WITH
ME?

enough to buy custom-made suits
and now was clothed in one of them,
he returned to the shop, a chastened
rn an.
Mandy's black face wore a broad

grin that night when she placed the
beef roast before Henry. She said,
"Mr. Hall—you know what? My boy
fren' looks swell in your old brown
suit he bought off'en that ol' clos'
man. He's sure generous, too."
"Whr"s that?" asked the suddenly alert Henry.
"You see, we's fixin' to git married,
Mr. Hall. Not havin' steady work, I
ain't saved much, but that man's main' up fur it! He's already boughten
sus a white 'lectric Vrig'rater—big as
two like you'all's got!"

The Women's Guild of the Reformed Church met Thursday evening at the home of Mrs. Ora
Wagam an.

When the trouble lies deep in the motor of
your auto, you can depend upon our experienced
mechanics to get to the bottom of it.
+ME! THE
:TORS TAKE
114E1R BOWS
BEFORE THE
SHOW EVE
BEGINS!

THEY WANT To\

BEFORE? BE SURE-MERE-6
wAy? SoMEBODY THERE
BEFORE THE
St9W ENDS!

YEN,I SAW THE
SHoW!I SAW THE
FIRST ACT BUT(
I DIDN'T SEE
THE SECoND-ACT.
,

IT SAID oN TNE
PROGRAM-4SECOND
ACT ONE YEAR
L,ATER"- HECK,
ouLDN'T WAIT
THAT LONG!

Delco Batteries
Champion Spark Plugs
Delco Ignition
Fan Belts

Dunlop Tires & Tubes
Knobby Tires
Winter Oils & Grease
Campbell Chains

HAVE YOUR RADIATOR TESTED NOW
BATTERY RECHARGING—RECAPPING SERVICE

East End Garage
j)JlIIiIiiIIIIIIIIhllhIIIII T

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE 120
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BUYS PROPERTY HERE
, Postmaster Oyler has been no- SPENDING LEAVE HERE
tified by the Postoffice Department
John C. Miller, a graduate of
Mr. Irvin E. Spacht, Elizabeththat Gettysburg will receive one
the
of
class
St.
'48,
Joseph's
High
ville,
purchased the building on
and one-half million of the sixty
million Gettysburg stamps, which School, who enlisted in the Navy North Seton Avenue belonging to
The Getysburg Postoffice is preGovernor William Preston Lane, And C. F. May, seaman recruit,
town.
incidentally, do not contain t h e and has been stationed at Great Mr. and Mrs. George Wantz. The
Jr., has issued a proclamation des- USN, son of Mrs. Ruth N. May Of the aged and esteemed daddies, paring to meet the demands of name Gettysburg on them.
Lakes, Mich., now is spending a building will be removed by Mr.
Friignating the week, November 7-13 of Route 1, are undergoing rethe young and gallant ladies; the busiest day in its history,
be placed on 12-day furlough here.
will
stamps
The
in
day,
November 19, when the new
Spacht in the near future.
as "American Education Week
cruit training at the Naval Train- And many local yokels of reGettysburg posto ce
United States postage stamp to sale at the
Maryland." Coinciding with the ing Center, Great Lakes, Ill.
anniversary
nown.
19, the
commemorate the eighty-fifth an- m November
national observance of American
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Richard He told me of his college,
of the Lincoln Address. Other
where
governor's
of
niversary
Lincoln's
Gettysburg
the
Week,
Education
Bowers, Thurmont, are receiving
the Lincoln
he acquired some knowledge;
Address is placed on sale there. :iostoffices will have
proclamation calls attention to the congratulations on the birth of a
Novem-f• REUPHOLSTERING 8z CUSTOM-MADE SLIP COVERS
than
earlier
not
stamp
He said he'd seen a star in every
Lawrence E. Oyler, Gettysburg
importance of education as a daughter, Iris Marie, recently.
ber
20.
game,
postmaster, told a representative
nieans of "strengthening the founMr. and Mrs. Glen Richter, of
He told me, coyly cunning, of his of the Emmitsburg Chronicle of
dations of freedom," He also refo'edo, 0., spent the past week
Mrs. Hester Burton has returned
the steps being taken to accomstunning football running;
minds parents and citizens genwith Mrs. Richter's parents, Mr.
after spending two weeks V
home
upon
the
thoumodate
thousands
erally that they are the owners
and Mrs. Samuel Boller and fam- And of the glorious run which
at Staunton, Va.
relatives
with
sands of persons, stamp collectors,
of the public schools and urges
Complete Line of Samples Shown in Your Home by Appointment.
won him fame.
ily.
Francis Beall o.f.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
who
others,
students
and
Lincoln
them to study them thoroughly by
And
I
as
followed
closely,
he
mut1`.1/
Sgt.
Mrs.
and
M.
Edward
desire "covers" bearing the stamp near Frederick, visited friends and•
visiting the classrooms during the
Thurmont, Md. James F. Black, Prop.
Phone 212
tered low, morosely;
Baltzell and son, Peter, Mitchell
relatives in town last week-end.
with a first day cancellation.
week set aside for the observance.
•
Field, N. Y., spent several days Of the razing of the thing that
•
Activities carried on in the
he loved the best.
last week with Mrs. Baltzell's
the
mark
will
week
next
schools
4••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,
-arents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard "Twas" a thing of radiant beauty,
twenty-seventh ce le b r a tion fo
•••
Creeger.
(by a man who did his duty);
American Education Week, The
Landers,
H.
Edward
Captain
And then he spoke with fervor
observance was sponsored initially
and with zest.
by the American Legion, the Na- U. S. Army with his wife and
tional Congress of Parents a n d two children, visited at Thurmont, "Twas' a lovely water fountain,
LanTeachers, and the National Edu- at the home of the Misses
spurting water from the mounders and Mrs. Ralph Royer, before
cation Association.
tain;
going on to Fort Kilmer, N. J., And it stood
within the center
The governor's proclamation is
where he will remain until sent
of the square.
as follows:
overseas.
He said it was the fairest, (it
Whereas, education is one of the
Rev. Frederick Friday, Philadelsurely was the rarest);
most important means of strengthphia, visited over the week-end at It must have been the fairest of
ening the foundations of freedom
the Zimmerman home.
the fair.
and of developing citizens for life
Mrs. Fannie Eyler, Dayton, 0., And well did he remember, a cold
in a democratic state and nation;
former resident of Thurmont, has
and bleak December;
and
Prepare Now for Real Cold Weather. Let Us Check
Whereas, the people of this been visiting friends and relatives When the flowing water froze to
solid ice.
state, recognizing the need for a in that section for the past month.
Your Plugs, Fuel Pump, Battery, Windshield Wiper.
more vigorous instruction of its Mrs. Eyler wiil go to Harrisburg Then the water pipe had busted,
and the fountain was encrusted;
future citizenry, have through to spend some time with Mr. and
FILL UP WITH ,ATLANTIC HI-ARC NOW!
'family 13.-!A farmer harvesting his oat crop,leaves an unusual study in design around
with an iridescent brilliance.
their General Assembly provided Mrs. Guy Ridge and
Hi-Arc for Instant Starting and More Power.
Use
County,
seed
DeKalb
in
Hybrid
corn
DeKalb
of
plot
breeding
isolated
an
In horror, many trembled, when
extended educational opportunities fore returning to Ohio.
Illinois. The heavy white lines are oat straw left in swaths by the combine.
'Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Lawrence, the city dads assembled;
The dark green rectangle in the center, is a held of parent inbreds being
in Maryland; and
increased for future hybrid seed production. Inherited corn characterisWhereas, our local communities are on a trip to Cincinnati and And voted to remove it from the
tics are carried from tassels to ears by dust-like pollen grains. Like pureSquare.
,ite the starting points for demo- St. Louis. In Chillicothe, 0., they
bred cattle, parent corn must be kept pyre or undesirable off-spring may
said
Lucy
sarcastic,
dads
The
tones
in
,..ratic living, the residents therein, expected to visit with Mrs.
be produced. To make certain these hybrid corn parents stay pure, they
TIRES—BATTERIES—ANTI-FREEZE—CHAINS
like ts one, safe from contamination by
it blocked the city traffic;
are grown in isolated
who are the owners of our public Peddicord, formerly of Thurmont.
stray pollen from neighboring cornfields.
schools, should keep themselves inMiss Ruth Willhide, of the KLZ And today the lovely fountain isn't
there.
schools
these
concerning
formed
radio staff at Denvre, Colo., has
and the effectiveness with which been spending the week at Thur- Henry had built the flivver, on t
Michigan's Rouge River;
PHONE 195•
they fulfill their purposes; and
EMMITSBURG, MD.
WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIES
mont with her parents, Mr. and
And Leaping Lenas dashed madly
Whereas, the week beginning on Mrs. W. Z. Willhide.
here and there.
November 7, has been designated
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Clarke
a deeply thinking thinker,
Said
as American Education Week;
Sr., have sold to Mr. and Mrs.
we'll install a blinking blinker;
Now, therefore. I, William Charles H. Clarke, Jr., property
Preston Lane, Jr., governor of the in Thurmont 'district, considera- So they put a blinking blinker in
the Square.
State of Maryland, do hereby des- tion being around $12,000.
I'm not sure we have the thinker,
ignate the period, Nov. 7-13, 1948,
but I know we have the blinker;
as "American Education Week in
But the erstwhile blinking blinker
Maryland" and do urge each com- FIVE STUDENTS
doesn't blink.
munity in this state to study thor- RECEIVE DEGREES
We have twinkling stars forever,
oughly its schools and their probA ceremony liarkening back to
yet the blinker twinkles never,
lems by visiting the classrooms
medieval
times took place in St. But, to tell the truth, I don't
• BANQUETS
therein.
work
and observing the
Joseph's Church, Emmitsburg, on
care a wink.
•WEDDING PARTIES
Friday. Oct 29, when five students
—HOMER
RAT-PROOFING NOW CUTS
1,ere i•Ive zted w.th the Paladin
• ANNIVERSARIES
DOWN CORN CRIB LOSS
Leadership Degree in the Order ST. JOSEPH'S STUDENTS
A thorough job of rat-proofing of Paladins of the Round Table,
Delicious Dinners "51
t-r- Students Welcome
MAKE PILGRIMAGE
the corn crib may well pay for honor society of the Catholic StuAll students of St. Joseph's
itself before the winter is over, dents' Mission Crusade.
according to T. L. Bissell of the
The awards have been author- High School made a pilgrimage
University of Maryland. Rats can ized by the national executive last Thursday afternoon to the
PHONE 36-F-22
eat and destroy enough corn dur- board of the Crusade in Cincin- tomb of Mother Seton at St. Jovisited
.
up
run
first
They
to
months
College.
seph's
winter
Little
"A
the
of
Bit
ing
Switzerland in Maryland"
nati, for attendance of the stua good-sized bill if no steps are I dents at the thirteenth National the chapel where Benediction of
1 2 MILES SOUTH OF EMMITSBURG
1/
ROUTE 15
taken to stop them, so Bissell ad- Crusade Convention, held at the the Most Blessed Sacrament was
vises cleaning the crib and rat- University of Notre Dame, just offered by Rev. Michael O'Brien,
proofing it before corn is har- before the open;ng of the present assistant pastor of St. Joseph's
vested and stored.
Catholic Church, who made the
school year.
with the children. Aftpilgrimage
He recommends that the buildThose invested were: Bernadette
Benediction they visited the
ing be placed on piers at least 18
er
Arnold, Robert Jordan, Kenneth
inches off the ground. The bottom
Stone House, White House and the
Joy, Eugene Rosensteel and Jean
of Mother Seton as well as
should be covered with hardware
tomb
Topper. The Rev. Michael O'Brien,
1—Take advantage of low feed prices by adequately
cloth which should also extend
the library.
CM., was in charge of the invesfeeding pullets to maintain body weight to insure
about two feet up the sides of
titure ceremony.
maximum production of high-priced eggs.
the crib. This wire should have
The Order of Paladins derives
three or four meshes to the inch.
KERRIGAN
J. WARD
2—Proper use of roost paint and Deenate IOX Dusting
An eight inch band of sheet metal its name from the days of chivInsurance
Emmitsburg
Powder, to eliminate lice and mites, will pay divishould be placed around the top alry. The original Paladins were
by increased egg production.
dends
special
Emthe
retainers
the
of
Agency
edge of the wire This band serves'
round
peror
The
Charlemagne.
from'
rats
keep
to
as a guard
GENERAL INSURANCE
3—Reduced corn and concentrate prices justify considtable idea dates back to the time
climbing the hardware cloth
FOUNDED 1915
eration of marketing corn, properly supplemented,
in
Membership
King
of
Arthur.
should
-casings
door
Doors and
through
hogs.
is
Paladins
usually
the
of
Order
be covered with hardware cloth,1
Automobile Coverage
for
conferred
special
achievements
placed
be
should
or metal guards
4—Offset diminished pasture with your hay, silage, corn,
A Specialty
on corners and lower edge of the in the educational program of the
and other grains, plus our concentrates and molasses
CruCatholic
Students'
Mission
be
may
door Complete proofing
mixing service to maintain profitable milk production.
achieved by also covering the un- sade, which is designed to acAsk us for assistance in formulating your winter
of
people
young
Catholic
quaint
cloth.
derside of the crib with the
program.
feeding
Another scheme for rat-proofing the United States with missionary
of
parts
problems
world.
all
the
in
the corn crib is to place an in5—Place your order for U. S. 13 Crib Filler Certified
verted dish pan,over each pier on The leadership degree, however,
Seed Corn at $8.00 per bushel to insure delivery when
attending
those
upon
conferred
is
which the building rests.
desired.
When building new structures, conventions of the Crusade, bebe
to
considered
are
these
cause
keep rats from going underneath
by extending the foundations at leadership schools for members of
least two feet into the ground and the organization.
Top Quality CHICKS
keep wooden parts at least a foot
Will be needed ibis year to meet
Increased production costs. Proabove ground.
THURMONT, MD.
ducing Good Chicks is Our Busi-

GOV. LANE ISSUES
PROCLAMATION ON
EDUCATION WEEK

THE BLINKER

; STAMP SALE IN
Two Thurmont men, Robert K. One eve as I was walking, a yokel GETTYSBURG STARTS
joined me, talking;
Renner, seaman recruit, USN, son
FRIDAY, NOV. 19
of William G. ,Renner, Route 1, Telling of the wonders of the

THURMONT PERSONALS

Thurmont Upholstery Store

GUESS AGAIN, IT'S NOT A FOOTBALL STADIUM

•
•
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••4
•

1111

4071;1110 Off
4}e

Don't Be Fooled By This Weather!

•
1948 Dodge Long-Wheelbase Truck •

Sanders Bros. Garage

SWRSS CJRIADT DliNfiNG ROOM

November Is The Month To:

THURMONT COOPERATIVE,INC.

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Gullo and
son, John, Onedia, N. Y., visited
Tuesday night with Mrs. Gullo's
mother, Mrs. Guy Topper. Mr. and
Mrs. Gullo left Wednesday morning for a vacation in New York
City. John remained with his
grandmother until his parent's return.
Charles Wivell, who is attending school in Hagerstown, spent
the week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Wivell. He was accompanied to Hagerstown Sunday
evening by his parents. Visitors
last week at the Wivell home
were Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wivell, North Adams, Mass.
Mrs. Mary C. Fuss, who has
been confined to her bed for several weeks, is reported up and
around again.
Mrs. Thomas C. Hays is spending some time at Mansfield, Pa.,
visiting the Rev. and Mrs. John
Hays.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Topper and
family, Abbottstown, spent last
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wivell and family.

FOWL CHOLERA
CONTROLLED
... with Dr. Salsbury's SULQUIN, new sulfa-drug product for
poultry. Upon diagnosis of acute
fowl cholera in chickens or turkeys, give SULQUIN in mash according to directions. Mortality Is
usually controlled in 2 or 3 days.
Also, use SULQUIN for coccidiosis
(cecal and intestinal) in chickens.
Economical.

Maryland-U.S. Approved
ness.
Pullorum Passed Hatchery.

Write for Catalogue and
Latest Prices.

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.
Frederick, Md.
Phone 439

Phone Thurmont 72

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE
Phone Emmitsburg 55-F-5

KEEP THE KIDDIES WELL-FED
WE HANDLE THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND
WHOLESOME PRODUCTS FOR CHILDREN'S &
GROWNUPS' LUNCHES. REALLY MAKES THEM
PEPPY ON THESE CHILLY DAYS.

Go

GABARDINE COATS

$45.00

To look at them, you'd think our Alpagoraw
coats were "big money" clothes. Not so ...
even though these lustrous, tight-woven,
all-wool gabardines do feel like a custom
tailor's private stock. Even though these coats
are designed by style experts with expensive
ideas. Even though Alpagora lavishly puts
in tailoring features like neck-hugging collars,
deep armholes, contour-shaped shoulders,
full-cut body lines. Alpagora believes that
price control begins at home. So do we.
So we're passing the bucks—on to you!

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW FOR OUR SUPER.
.ALPAGORA, A REGISTERED TRADEMARK, 15 NOT TO

DELICIOUSFRUIT CAKES FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

BE CONSTRUED AS DESCRIBING FIBRE CONTENT.

OTHER TOPCOATS....$32.50 up

GALL & SMITH
THURMONT, MARYLAND
PHONE 58

—SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES—

THE PASTRY SHOP

KEMP'S
MEN'S STORE
Frederick, Md.

.:Y
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PUBLIC SALE : ..ecent

MARYLAND
HOME FRONT

Leon Keintz, Erie, Pa., was a
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kramer
visitor at the home of Mr. spent the past waeland in Ralik,
and Mi s. Eugene Kramer.
leiphia, Pa-, yisLing with Mr.
Mrs. Frances Keller and Mrs. Kramea's mOther.
Mrs. Claude Con, of Sa')illasDorothy Williams, of Baltimore,
spent the weekend at the home of vine, visited Tuesday with her
j mother, Mrs. E. L. Higbee.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hollinger.
Mrs. Quinn Topper and daughter, Anne Marie, and Miss Bessie
About 58 per cent of an ea
:
., is
Topper, of Baltimore, are spending the yolk, 32 per cent is iha white
the week in New York City.
and 01 per cent is the sla

Of

Valuable Personal Property
And Real Estate
TI e attention of farmers was
The undersigned executor of the
'
called to the importance of main
last will and testament of Rose
E. Lingg, late of Fredelick Countaining their "soil bank balances."
'Take care of your account in
• ty, Maryland, by virtue of the
power and authority contained in
the sail bank," says Joseph H
the last will and testament of the
Biandford, State Chairman of the
said Rose E. Lingg, deceased, and
an order of the Orphans' Court
PMA Committee in Maryland,
of Frederick County, Maryland,
"and your account in the first naJEAN CLAIN!
dated July 12, 1948, will sell pertianal will take care ol itself."
When friends drop in for. tea or sonal property and real estate at
Blandford pointed out that since
the beginning of World War II coffee, your own home-made bread the late residence located about 2
will add a gracious touch. Make miles
south of Emmitsburg, along
farmers have been producing ex- Orange
Nut Tea Bread ahead of
of
crops.
Each
rdinarily heavy
time for it slices better -after 24 the old Frederick Road at "Dry
.e crors has drawn heavily on hours. Cream together '4 cup short- Bridge,' Frederick County, Marythe mineral and ore•ani-! deposits ening. 1 cup sugar. Add 1 egg, beaten. land on
in the soil bank. This bank is no Sift together 3 cups flour, 4 tbsp.
SATURDAY, NOV. 6, 1948
3 2 tsp. baking soda, at 2 o'clock noon, all
different from the financial insti- baking powder, /
the followtutions in that the account should I tsp. salt. Add alternately to ing described personal property.
creamed
mixture
with
%
cup
milk,
always show a substantial reserve.
lh cup orange juice. Add 1 tsp. Westinghouse electric refrigerator,
And just as the board of directors grated orange rind,
/
1
2 cup chopped ABC electric washer, corner cupfavor the customer who maintains nut meats. Pour into greased loaf board, oak extension table, drop
this reserve, so does Mother Na- pan 101/2" x 5" x 3%". Bake in gas leaf table, 6 hard bottom chairs.
4 hours. If you want porcelain top kitchen table, wall
ture, who is the manager of the oven 350° for 11/
soil bank, favor the farmer who to keep the Tea Bread longer than clock, heatrola, coal stove, round
1
2
, cup dates.
maintains in his soil, liberal re- a few days, add /
extension table, 4 leather seat
• * *
serve supplies of mineral and orchairs,
leather covered rocker,
Broiled potatoes turn out crisp
ganic materials.
and brown when peeled raw, sliced cane seat chairs rockers, desk
Mr. Blandford - stated that Con- quarter inch -thick, dipped in oil and lamp, mahogany mirror, desk
gress has recognized the principle placed on pre-heated broiler pan bookcase, 3-piece livingroem suite,
that maintenance of the soil is of under medium flame. About 6 to 8 marble top stand, oak bedroom
basic importance to the welfare of minutes on one side P-,1 5 on the suite, also painted bedroom suite,
other make them .;ast rialit for a reed chair, lot
of odd chairs,
all citizens, and that the cost of quick
-broiled dinner.
tables, stands, lamps, lot of bed
proper soil care is too great to be
* * *
borne by farmers alone. ThereWhen the gas flame is turned clothing, lot of dishes, cooking I
fore, federal funds have been al- down to simmer point after bring- utensils, ice box, tubs, crocks, p:cto every - agricultural ing vegetables to the boil, you save tures, sausage grinder, stuffer, 2
located
-iron kettles, wash stand an.I
county. These funds are right now about 75 per cent in fuel.
* * *
wringer, kitchen cupboard, churn,
being distributed through the
If you are buying a new automatic wash tubs, platform scales, water
agency of the Triple A commitgas water heater, be sure that it is milk cooler, spring
tooth harrow,'
tees, to the farmers to be used adequately sized. You?
utility comLetterhea6s & Envelopes printed on
during 1949 in helping them to pany or dealer will tell you, for ex- 1-horse wagon, bar-shear plow,
finance the cost of performing ample, that some automatic appli- corn plows, old sleigh and lots of
Hammermill Bond paper.
needed conservation practices ap- ances use more hot water than the , other articles too numerous to
mention.
manual types.
* Tickets printed on any color card.
proved by the committee.
REAL ESTATE
By doing this year after year
If baked apples are filled with
* Billhea.ls printed on Hammermill Bond
All that tract or parcel of
it is hoped that we may check our jelly for the last 5 minutes of cookmountain
land,
containing
paper, blue ruling. •
present annual loss of a half mil- ing, the children will eat every bite.
acres of land, more or less, situand
land,
productive
acres of
ated about two miles south of Mt.
re present and future food AUTOMOBILE CLUB
St. Mary's College, in Thurmont
x2r All jobs printed in black ink unless
growing
supplies for our rapidly
NOTES
District,
Frederick County, MaryROADSIDE
population, as well as meet the inotherwise
stated.
land, for title references see deed
creasing demands of industry for STATIONS' CLEANLINESS
from Leslie S. Dubel, et al, to Igraw materials.
S a n it a t ion in establishments natius H. Lingg and Rose E.
Joseph H. Blandford, Chairman along the nation's highways. long Lingg, his wife, dated Feb. 4,
of the Maryland PMA State a crying disgrace, is showing 1915, and recorded in Liber 474,
Committee, has called attention to acaae marked signs of improve- Folio 6, one of the land records
SETON AVE.
Phone Emmitsburg 127-F-3
a speech in which Albert J. Love- meat, said the general manager of Frederick County.
Agriculof
Undersecretary
land,
of the AAA Automobile Club of
HOWARD V. TULL, Execui or —
ture, declared, "It's the Nation's Maryland.
Estate of Rose E. Lingg,
business—the *Government's busi"During and immediately folDeceased
ness—to help farmers keep their lowing the last World War," Mr. TERMS OF SALE — Cash on
land productive and if farmers Ta-o!raea said, "ennclit.cals in many day of sale as prescribed by Court
are to conserve their land, the rataaid. reste.rants servi.'e sa a - Order.
farm program must be maintained :on iaa ro7,yns and other facilities
Harry Trout, Auctioneer
to keep prices hem dropping to provided for the motoring public
Ralph Weybright, Clerk
the point where farmers cannot became a definae menace to the
Luncheon rights reserved.
make a living let alone conserve health of travelers. The situation
10-22-3ts
the land."
deteriorated to such a level that
Mr. Loveland recalled conditions it led to repeated demands for a VISITORS WELCOME
when farmers had no price sup- cleanup on the part of those comAll visitors are welcome to atWe've got'em! The latest, the greatest
port programs and a big crop pelled to use the facilities."
tend the afternoon of games held
meant real trouble for the farmer.
The AAA as spokesman for the
and the lowest-priced of al,
He pointed out that on June 29 of motor vehicle traveler, led in the by the Women's Club at the home
yellow
Main
W.
2
this year, the price of No.
attack on this matter, seeking to of Mrs. E. L. Higbee,
automatic washers!
corn at Chicago was $2.30 a bushel. enlist the coop -r - tion of the State St., next Thursday, Nov. 11.
Three months later it was $1.61. Departments of Health and the
See the only washer in the
"Yes, the drop was bad enough major oil companies in effecting a
world that can even put in
and it hurt, but it came to a cleanup.
its
own soap! Now choose
because
Loveland,
Mr.
stop," said
"Results of this campaign, acfrom 5 great Bend ix Washers
"today we've got a corn loan pro- cording to reports from travelers
gram. We don't have to dump our all over the country," Mr. Kolmer
and get rid of ALL the work
corn on the market. We don't said, "indicate that this cooperaFAMILY
THE
of washing! Easy terms!
FOR
to take whatever is offered tion has been forthcoming, and
g as we have the right kind that sanitation in eating places ,
COMPLETE
covE SEE! COME SAVE!
o storage—right on the farm.
and restrooms along the highway
price
and
conservation
"Both the
has improved materially within
support programs are programs the past year.
JACKETS, SWEATERS
for the Nation. Careless talk
"However," he added, "such con- i
about payments to farmers as
still
ditions
far
from
are
ideal,
Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 183
though this whole fundamental
which means that renewed and!
effort were merely a "slick
SUITS
LEGGING
efforts
to
must
consistent
be
made
scheme" to pay farmers a subsidy
achieve and maintain standards of
1 to 3-3 to 6
is tiresome . . ."
cleanliness that , safeguard the
He stated that "loose charges" health
comfort of the
and
that farmers are being ordered traveler."
' Coat & Slack Suits
around by "bureaucrats" are without foundation., On the other
7 to 10 size
A farm pond offers fire protechand, "there were plenty of peoDRESSY COATS AT REAple telling farmers what to do tion, a source of water, and recSONABLE PRICES FOR
when corn was down to 15 cents. reation possibilities.
- He- warned against efforts to
WOMEN & CHILDREN.
blame the farmer for high retail
prices and the current proposals
S. L. ALLISON
to lower 1949 price-support levels,
Heavy Underwear
Emmitsburg, Md.
charging that these suggestions
FOR MEN—BOYS
"stem from the same sources that
Funeral Director
ALL KINDS FRESH AND FROZEN
were against the farm program
Cotton or part wool
SHRIMP
and Embalmer
SWORD FISH
from the beginning."
CRAB MEAT
FILET HADDOCK
He urged farmers to help give
Efficient—Reliable
SCALLOPS
FILET COD
understanding
SHIRTS
better
the public a
Service
HALIBUT STEAK
FILET PERCH
of the real purposes of conservaHAKE STEAK
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
SALMON STEAK
tion and price supports and to see
PHONES
PRINTS
that farmers continue to adminisEmmitsburg 88
ter farm programs.
@ 2.50 ea.
New Patterns

I

diesAio

Chronicle Press

NOW A BENDIX
FOR ONLY999!

CLOTHING
OUTFITTERS

eq Store

FRESH FISH

Fairfield 6

ROBERT WORM LEY
TRNS HOME
e
.obert C. Wormley, Jr., was released Tuesday from the Gettysburg Hospital. It is believed that
Bobby will recuperate quicker at
home with his family than in the
hospital. After a rest of several
weeks. Bobby will return to the
hospital to undergo another operation.

t

ii

Men's Top Coats

TROUT—ROCK—SPOTS

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Gabardine

"11

wool). A necessity in this
••'•
•Q!,

•

or

Covert

weather

4:ff

RAINCOATS

OYSTERS

Seafood
IN SEASON

Haines
Miles North Emmitsburg

t&

Houck's

CREAGER'S
FLORIST SHOP
THURMONT

PHONE 75 •

EMMITSBURG
QUALITY SHOP

PAINT—ENAMEL—SHELLAC—VARNISH
Poor Sanders and Edgers for Rent

Redding's Supply Store
22 l3altim6re St.

Phone 788

Gettysburg, Pa.

PRIFITIFIG
Roof Spraying
Spray Your Stables Now With DDT. Paint Your
Property the Economical Way—SPRAYING.

Barns, Cow Stables, Milk Houses
You'll Be Surprised to Know How Cheaply This
Job Can Be Done. It Protects Your Property and
Keeps Your Livestock Healthy.

HAROLD E. RAMSBURG
Creagerstown, Md.

Phone Frederick 720-J 4

COME IN AND HEAR
THESE RECORDS AT

THE BOOK NOOK
E. MAIN ST.

NEAR THE SQUARE
EMMITSBURG, MD.

POPULAR
BUTTONS AND BOWS
FOR YOU
CALWAY BAY
IT'S MAGIC
CUANTO LE GUSTA
MAYBE YOU'LL BE THERE
BY THE WAY

BETTY GARRETT
PERRY COMO
BING CROSBY
DICK HAYMES
'CARMEN MIRANDA
GORDON JENKINS
PERRY COM()

YOU CAME A LONG WAY

RAY McKINLEY

EVERY DAY I LOVE YOU

VAUGHN MONROE

BELLA BELLA MARIE

LARRY GREEN

SOMEBODY ELSE'S PICTURE

SAMMIY KAYE
NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND EYES
ART MOONEY
CUCKOO WALTZ
JERRY WAYNE
BLUE BIRD OF HAPPINESS
ART MOONEY
UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES
ACCORDION ACES
MY HAPPINESS
DOROTHY MORROW
BABY FACE
ART MOONEY
CLARINADE
BENNY GOODMAN
UNTIL
TOM WY DORSEY
All, BUT IT HAPPENS
TONY MARTIN

HILLBILLY
TRAMP ON THE STREET....CUMBERLAND MT. FOLKS
I WONDER WHY YOU SAID GOODBYE..ERNEST TUBB
SINCE THEY STOLE THE SPITTOON
KORN
RED HAIR 8z GREEN EYES
NO LETTER IN THE MAIL
JUST A LITTLE LOVING

KOBBLERS
SAM NICHOLS
ROY ACUFF
EDDIE ARNOLD

CRYING IN MY BEER
JERRY IRBY
WAITING FOR A TRAIN
ERNEST TUBB
BANJO BOOGIE
ARTHUR SMITH
THIS WORLD CAN'T STAND LONG .
ROY ACUFF

ALBUMS
FARMERS: Bring in your eggs and poultry to us. We
pay the highest prices.

SPECIALTY—ALL

Only Quality Merchandise in Stock
LOCK SETS—INSIDE & OUTSIDE
HINGES—ALL KINDS

STANDARDS—SELECTS—COUNTS

t

$4.95 to $17.50

BUILDING HARDWARE

I.

(all

@ $35

DOUBLE 14;E-1:DING
l'ara blumenauer are
at home at 6 College Ave. and
The First Luth ran Church ia
Mr. and Mrs. Fout will reside at
Ellicott City was the scene of a
W. Patrick St.
quiet. hut pretty double wedding
Mr. Blumenauer and Mr. Fout
recently.
are young business men of FredThe oificiating clergyman Was
and are veterans of World
i?.ev. Hubert Payne.
War II, Mr. Blumenauer having
The contr.? ct- ng
p.'-t'os wore serve 1 with the U. S. Navy and
:thel Treae.11 Long, clawahler of .r. Fout with the 10th Army Air
Mr. and Mrs. Rc7-ert '-'roxeli of Force in India and China.
mm:tab-lag, and- Eaaold F. Font,
on .of 7.Ir. and Mrs. Edward F.
A daughter was born Wednesout, Frederick; and Betty Vir- day morning to Mr. and
Mrs.
iania Long, daughter of Mr. and Richard D. Fiscel, Gettysburg,
Mrs. John Long, Frederick, and Rt. 2.
,Tharles R. Blumenauer, son of
Mrs. Tauline Blumenauer of 6
Mrs. George Irwin, of Seattle,
' leie Ave.
Washington, has been visiting her
Mrs. Fout wore a grey crepe sister, Mrs. D. L. Beegle, W. Main
dress with red rosebud corsage St., for several days. Mrs. Irwin
'nci red accessories. Mrs. Blumen- also has visited her mother who
over chos.e for her attire a green resides in Gettysburg, Pa. Mrs.
crepe dress with red rosebud cor- Irwin plans to leave for her home
sage and brown accessories.
in Seattle this Sunday.

C.O.Frailey L CO.
Emmitsburg, Md.

Phone 69

APPASIONATA
ARTUR RUBENSTEIN
JEROME KERN SONGS
FRED WARING
I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS
CARMEN CAVALLARO
AMERICA'S FAVORITE WALTZES
AL GOODMAN
A TALE OF TWO CITIES
RONALD COLEMAN
THE EMPEROR WALTZ
BING CROSBY

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND, FRIDAY, NOV. 5, 1948

EXTENSION SERVICE
SEEKS MORE AGENTS

NEW DRAFTEES TO
LEAVE VERY SHORTLY

DRAFT PREVENTION
LOWERS FUEL COST
AND ADDS COMFORT

with calking compound. Any small
MRS. G. F. SHERMA GILDS
crack may, be filled in with the
Mrs. Laura R. Gilds, widow of
1
c ampound.
G. F. Sherman Gilds, died at her
Petter Public Relat!ons Card
County Draft Board Will
Loose-fitting windows and doors
home in Taneytown at 1:15 p. m.
Suggested at State Conference
=end Small Grcup First
will need weatherstripping to
A fall check to see that all make them tight. Metal weather-' Tuesday. She was critically ill for
Too many city people think too
The first induction call under doors and windows are tight
the past week. She was a daughstripping of either the flat "eonn-.r.n:, f:rm peo7le are "hicks,"
pea-etin-ke Selective Service against wind and heat leakage is
of the late Frederick and
tact" type or the interlocking type l ter
Act has been received at the Fred- I s •es,ed to home owners as a
Christiana Marquet and was 78
gives the best and longest servThey called for a public rela- erick Draft Board offices and will w iy of preventing drafts, saving ice. The interlocking weather- years of age.
be filled in the near future.
Surviving are two sons, Frankfuel and making the house comt'ons program to change the urban
It is understood that the call is fortable in cold weather. There stripping must be installed by a lin S., Westminster, principal of
skilled
workman,
however.
Flat
attitude.
-cor a very small number of men must be no air leaks
around contact strips will do for short- the Uniontown School, and KenAt a panel discussion by nine and is for this week. As far as panes or
frames of windows and time use and may be installed by neth R, Taneytown; also eight
farmers the question arose at the could be learned, it can be met by doors. Cracks, which often appear
home carpenters following direc- grandchildren and nine great
34th annual conference of the the boards.
grandchildren
at these places as the house set- tions which come with them.
This is the second pre-induction
mast be repaired.
Services will be conducted at
Maryland State Extension Service
storm windows or double glass
call. Only a few men from the
late residence today at 10
the
Loose
panes
may
be
reputtied,
help prevent loss of heat through
for more than 100 county agents boards were listed as available
Her pastor, the Rev Glenn
a.
m.
engineers
say,
but
cracks
around
the
pane
and
protect
the
inner
and extension workers.
for military service following the
the outside of door and window ilass from sweating or frosting L. Stahl, will officiate, assisted
One farm wife urged "better nrst call. Only single, non-father,
f • ames need calking. Large cracks in cold weather. The pane and by the Rev. Robert Benner.
public relations to overcome the non-veteran registrants are being usually need to be packed first .ash of both windows must fit
She was a member of Trinity
stigma that s sometimes attached taken at this time.
with oakum, jute or similar ma- ightly, however, to prevent frost- Lutheran Church for fifty years.
The boards are continuing the
.
erial and then covered with calk- ng of the storm windows. For She also belonged to the Mite
to farming in t.
..e minds of city
work of assigning serial numbers
ing compound, a puttylike plastic ,00d insulation the space between and Missionary Societies of the
to each registrant according to a
seal which is applied with a putty he panes must be still air with no Church and to the Fythian Sisters
tor Arthur Durfee said.
nationally-prescribed formula. This
knife or the more convenient calk- ir leaks or drafts.
Lodge.
She protested that city folk work takes some time to complete ing gun. Supplies for calking are
finally
furnish
each
board
but
will
look on farmers as "uneducated,
sold at hardware stores.
with a master list for future opIf a crack between masonry
ncouth hicks who are way beerations.
walls and window frame is large,
hind the times," Durfee said.
It is understood that sending of
Farmers nowadays can have all questionnaires to registrants has it may be necessary to remove the
the
modern conveniences and live as ceased for a time until other board molding around the outside of
calking
between
frame
before
well as city people," she added.
voak is completed and will be respaces be"I never lived on a farm until sumed later. A number of regis- frame and wall. Or the
be filled
may
tween
bead
and
wall
three years ago, but now I don't trants, particularly in the first
I
feel any different from when
age groups to register, have relived in a city of 35,000," she ceived their draft classifications.
added.
Other farmers urged local
groups to demand more county
M. F. Shuff, Sr., quietly celeagents in their area. "The agents
would do bAter work if they didn't brated his 89th birthday anniverhave to put in so many hours," sary at his home on Tuesday.
one speaker said.
Dr. Roger B. Corbett, associate
Pay Attention
director of the Extension Service
said later that county agents in
To Your Appearance—
Maryland average 10 to 12 hours
Everyone Else Does!
a day, six days a week, "and
many days run up to 16 hours."
Route 15—Emmitsburg-Gettysburg Road
None of Maryland's 23 counties
Emmitsburg
has more than four agents, he
said; many have only two. One
For Body & Fender
speaker suggested that "overWork
worked" agents seek ways to cut
down on the number of night
All Work Guaranteed
meetings they must attend.
East End Garage
Another urged that the ExtenEmmitsburg, Md. 120
sion Service at the University of
Make money for being alert! The Baltimore NewsMaryland add two new specialists
Post and Sunday American offer weekly cash prizes
to work with 4-H farm boys and
for news tips. Best news tip gets $50, next best,
girls. He asked that a specialist
25, next $10 and next fifteen, $1 each
in family living and one in recKEEP YOUR EYES OPEN FOR BIG AND
reation be added to the staff.

i

Mac's Barber Shop

PTA MEETING SCHEDULED
FOR TUESDAY EVENING
Dr. D. L. Beegle, president of
the Emmitsburg High School PTA,
announced that a meet:ng will be
held in the school auditorium
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Parents are cord'ally invited to
view the classrooms and discuss
any issues in which they are in
terested with the teachers from
7:30 'til 8 o'clock.

MUSIC BY

CLEF ORCHESTRA

irdian Trail Inn
Between Greenstone and
Fairfield Roads

The Best of Service Given Sales of All Kinds

SEE YOUR SAVINGS TAGGED ON YOUR
DESIRED MERCHANDISE!
If You Cannot Use This Coupon, Give It to Your Friend
•GOOD UNTIL CLOSE OF BUSINESS SATURDAY•

(BRING THIS COUPON TO OUR STORE PRIOR TO
NOV. 7, 1948, AND THE SAVINGS WILL
SURPRISE YOU!)
9 Dishwashers
O Oil Burning Heaters
•Mixers
•Refrigerators
•Ranges
•Toasters
•Razors
•Washers
() Frozen Storage Units •Coffee Makers
•Table Model Radios
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Electric Water Heaters
•Ironers

"USE THE CULVER BUDGET PLAN"
For Eelter Service Call

UNUSUAL NEWS HAPPENINGS.

PHONE LExington 0100

CHIMNEY BLOCK
CEMENT

THE BALTIMORE NEW-POST
and SUNDAY AMERICAN

PLASTER
ROOFING

Beside Gettysburg National Bank
GETTYSBURG
PHONE 44-Z
ST.
YORK
Rr. 20

(Midnight to 6:30 A. M. Phone Lexington 4165)
SPOUTING

The News-Post and Sunday American Will Also
Pay $3 for Each Amateur News Photo Published.

LUMBER
PAINT
GLASS
STOVE PIPE

PHONE 959-R

HARDWARE

IF IT READS, AND IS DONE WITH PAINT,

SHELLS
FEEDS

TROXELL'S
Warehouse

Let us do our best to
make you look your
best!

PHONE 38
EMM 1TSBL RG, MD.

PEED QUEEN'S
Bowl-shaped Tub
.... with its fast water
action .... gives you
the two most important
things you want in a
washer:

S

THRIFTY-WISE WOMEN COME TO

MARGARET THOMPSON'S

(1) SPEED — no other
washer launders faster
than a Speed Queen.
(2) CLEANLINESS
overalls, work-shirts,
towels and baby garments come out spotless without pre-soaking, without hand rubbing.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Nov. 10 and 11

Gallant Legion
You have a FREE LESSON on
the Solovox awaiting you!
Learn how simply you can add
violin, cello, clarinet, trumpet,
and other instrumental effects.
It's easy. You play the Solovox with your right hand, piano
accompaniment with your left.
Solovox is quickly attached to
your piano, doesn't mar the
finish, doesn't affect normal piano
operation.
Learn the fun you can have
with a Solovox. Come in today.

Starring William Elliott and Bruce Cabot
Also Comedy and Fox Movietone News
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOV. 12 and
DOUBLE FEATURE

Frontier Agent
Starring Johnny Mack Brown

Also "ARTHUR TAKES OVER"
SERIAL: "JUNGLE GIRL"
COMING!

"ON AN ISLAND WITH YOU" and
"A DATE WITH JUDY"
37 Baltimore St.

Gettysburg, Pa.

